Bills I introduced in the 114th Congress (2015-2016)

- HR 385 - Diclosing Aid Spent to Ensure Relief (DISASTER) Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 508 - Super Pollutant Emissions Reduction (SUPER) Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 1047 - Housing Assistance Efficiency Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 1322 - Stop Hiding Congressional Farm Subsidies Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 1409 - Open Internet Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 1713 - Student Loan Repayment Assistance Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 2020 - Treason and Passport Revocation Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 2227 - Strengthening the Resiliency of Our Nation on the Ground - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 2639 - Marriage and Family Therapists for Veterans Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 2640 - Consumer Debt Forgiveness Tax Relief Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 2725 - 21st Century Care for Military and Veterans Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 2813 - Shelter Our Servicemembers (SOS) Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 2861 - Veteran Employment Transition (VETs) Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 3108 - Department of Defense Energy Security Act (DODESA) - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 3147 - Constituent Services Disclosure Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 3392 - Carbon Capture Research and Development Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 3577 - Unnecessary Government Printing Reform Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 3751 - Federal Student Loan Refinancing Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 3774 - Protect America's Credit Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HR 3775 - Pay Down the Debt Act - Text [HERE](#)
- HRes 161 - National Innovation in Education Day - Text [HERE](#)
- HRes 184 - 5 Day Congressional Work Week - Text [HERE](#)
- HRes 185 - 60 Day Committee to Floor Vote - Text [HERE](#)
- HRes 297 - National Mental Health No Stigma Week - Text [HERE](#)
- HRes 345 - National Post-Traumatic Stress Awareness Month - Text [HERE](#)
- HRes 441 - Increased Travel Disclosure - Text [HERE](#)